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Curator Bill Shenton assists with auctioning art pieces during the 2019 DrawProject held at the Annette Howell Turner Center for the Arts.

Turner Center brings art to life
BY THOMAS LYNN
tom.lynn@gaflnews.com

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Abigail Sadler, 17, is a sculptor and painter. She recently won the Youth Art
Month high school competition event held at the Annette Howell Turner
Center for the Arts.

VALDOSTA — Anyone walking into the Annette Howell Turner Center for the Arts earlier this
month saw what a community
that supports the arts locally
looks like.
Sementha Mathews, executive
director of the Annette Howell
Turner Center for the Arts, said
nearly 1,000 pieces of youth art
work adorned the walls of the art
center galleries.
Teachers from more than 30
schools across the region submitted their students’ art works
for Youth Art Month, which is a
testament to the love and commitment they have for enriching
youth through the arts.
Youth Art Month is just one
event on the calendar this year.
Mathews said center staff and
board members have been working to provide three entertaining
Presenter Series show, a successful Second Annual Food & Wine
Classic, several concerts featuring local and international musical professionals, several gallery
openings featuring regional artists and the continuation of the
centers art education program.

These are experiences that
locals and visitors alike can find
on the arts calendar throughout
the year.
The center is awaiting the
32nd Annual Spring Into Art
exhibition on April 8, which will
feature nearly 500 fine art works
from regional artists, hundreds
of art enthusiasts and a catered
buffet by Covington’s.
Thousands are expected to
visit the center during the eightweek duration of the Spring Into
Art exhibit. Staff accepted art
entries through March 14; all
works entered will be displayed
on the gallery walls throughout
the center.
Art enthusiasts may purchase
their tickets to the event for $45
each by calling the center at (229)
247-2787 or purchasing the tickets
online at www.turnercenter.org.
“The Lowndes-Valdosta Arts
Commission and the Turner
Center for the Arts staff believe
in the value of the arts and its
ability to enrich the quality of
life in our community,” Mathews
said. “We are so fortunate to live
in a community with government
leadership, businesses and individuals who share these beliefs
and who support the arts finan-

cially throughout the year.”
On Feb. 21, the center was part
of the unveiling of the public art
mural at the Valdosta Regional
Airport. The Public Art Advisory
Committee, funded by the city,
commissioned local artist Ethan
Abbott to paint a “Welcome to
Valdosta” mural in the baggage
claim area of the airport.
The mural features various
iconic events and people within
each letter of the word Valdosta.
It’s the first major piece of public art at the Valdosta Regional
Airport, and it will welcome visitors and returning community
members to the area when they
retrieve their luggage.
Soon, summer will begin heating up.
Center staff has begun planning for more than a dozen art
camps that will inspire youth to
not be idle during their summer
vacations. The art camps will be
announced in April and will likely fill up quickly.
The Turner Center’s weekly
E-newsletter, called Art Talk,
continues to share the updates to
these classes and any other activities available at the center.
For more information, visit
www.turnercenter.org.
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Artist Mary VanLandingham sells her painting, ‘Everyday is Saturday,’ during the 2019 DrawProject held earlier this year at the Annette Howell Turner Center for the Arts.
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Lesia Foelker, manager of The Front Porch, makes homemade cookies at the North St. Augustine Road eatery.

The Front Porch offers sweet traditions
BY AMANDA M. USHER
amanda.usher@gaflnews.com

VALDOSTA — A walkup on North St. Augustine
Road, the Front Porch
brings old time feels.
Picnic tables rest on
sand where customers can
sit and eat homemade ice
cream and baked goods.
“It takes you back to a
time when you could get
homemade good food, and
people would sit on the
front porch,” Lesia Foelker,
the Front Porch manager,
said.
“They would churn ice
cream on the front porch;
that’s where people would
gather. You could sit and
enjoy some good ole Southern goodness.”
The Front Porch was
established last July by
Foelker’s son and daughterin-law, Chris and Stephanie
Adams.
It began as a place for
Foelker to sell homemade
brownies, cookies and ice
cream using family recipes.
It has been overwhelming to expand the menu due
to customer demand, she
said.
“We had no idea this
would turn into special
orders, full cakes, a full
bakery,” Foelker said.
Menu items now include
red velvet cakes, Italian
cream cakes, key lime pie,
pecan pie, chocolate cobbler, butternut pecan cake,
lemon tall cakes, bacon ma-
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Mini key lime pies are sold at The Front Porch.

Lesia Foelker, manager of The Front Porch, creates recipes for the ice cream and baked goods
establishment.

ple pecan pound cakes and
cookies.
The slow-churned ice
cream comes in chocolate,
strawberry, peach, blueberry, vanilla and banana
pudding.
Snow cone flavors consist of polar punch, mai
tai, vanilla, grape, blue
raspberry, cotton candy
and more.
Ice cream and snow
cones are kept year-round

at her mom’s catering
business and being raised
around bakers, such as her
grandmother, she said.
“I remember sitting
there watching,” she said.
“I remember her cutting
the individual pecan halves
and the little tiny slivers
and making that pecan pie.
It was made with love.”
Just as the women in
her family cared about
what they baked for other
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despite cold weather, Foelker said.
All recipes are from
Foelker’s own repertoire
or her mom’s cookbook.
Her “granny’s pecan pie”
and “Aunt Margie’s cream
cheese pound cake” are also sold at the Front Porch.
“We just do good ole
Southern cooking,” Foelker
said.
Foelker’s passion stems
from previously working

people, Foelker said she
cares about the Front
Porch’s customers in this
way.
“I want them to love it,
and I want them to build
that connection with (us),”
she said.
Customers come first for
the Front Porch as it strives
to provide easy, affordable
products, Foelker said.
“We can’t do it without
them,” she said. “The love

that our customers have
shown has just been out of
this world.”
Foelker said the business has been received well
by the community since it
opened several months ago,
even having daily repeat
customers.
The Front Porch, 322 N.
St. Augustine Road, is open
noon-7 p.m. seven days a
week. Call (229) 305-5161 for
more information.

GEORGIA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
One Life At A time For 100 Years

Registration Now Open For
PreK3 - 12th
• New Middle School Building
• Fully Accredited
• 10% Discount for New Students*
• AP Classes Offered in Core Subjects
• Middle School & High School Football
• Dual Enrollment Available
• Interactive Technology in the Classrooms

georgiachristian.org

Classes Are Filling Up So Register Today!
Visit our website to learn more about the Georgia Christian experience.

229-559-5131 • 4359 Dasher Road, Valdosta, GA 31601

Classes Are Filling Up So Register Today!
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Snow cones range in flavors at The Front Porch.

* Some restrictions do apply
Georgia Christian School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all privileges, programs
and activities generally recorded and made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate
on the
219240-1
basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies, admission policies,
financial aid, athletic and other school-administered programs.

229-559-5131 • 4359 Dasher Road, Valdosta, GA 31601
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Petrii, a baby alligator at Wild Adventures Theme Park, is part of the park’s newest attraction, the Discovery Outpost.

Wild Adventures continues growth
BY DERREK VAUGHN
derrek.vaughn@gaflnews.com

VALDOSTA – Evolving
from a petting zoo to a fullblown theme park, Wild
Adventures Theme Park
attracts people from across
the nation.
In the early 1990s, the
Buescher family purchased
land to use as a weekend
horse farm that soon became Valdosta’s first petting zoo. By 1996, the petting zoo had become Liberty Farms, a full amusement
park with free concerts.
After becoming Wild Adventures, the park continued to add more new and
exciting features through
the years.
In 2002, the park added Splash Island Water
Park, miniature golf and
a go-kart track and in 2007
All-Star Amphitheater, a
2,000-seat, covered concert
venue, was built. It was also in 2007, Herschend Family Entertainment, who also
owns Dollywood and Stone
Mountain, purchased the
park.
Two years later, 2009
was a big year for the park
as the film “Zombieland”
starring Jesse Eisenberg,
Emma Stone, Woody Harrelson and Abigail Breslin
began filming. Many of
Wild Adventures’ iconic
rides can be seen in the
movie.
Between 2009 and 2015,
the park added more animals and rides, creating a
full family experience for
people of all ages.
All of this is in addition
to the 40 rides the park has,
ranging from child-friendly
up to thrilling roller coasters. A variety of restaurants can be found throughout the park.
Their 2017 season
brought a new addition to
Splash Island with its Ohana Bay expansion.
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Wild Adventures Theme Park Zookeeper Kristen Jenkins holds Petrii, a 5-month old alligator
that is part of the Baby Gator Nursery at the theme park.
The addition added
seven slides, five of which
are for all ages. The other
two slides stand over 26
feet tall. All end at a splash
deck, which is a wet area,
instead of a pool.
Keeping with the zoo
background, the park is
home to more than 50 species of animals including
Shirley, the oldest living
elephant in captivity.
Wild Adventures also
recently announced its 2019
concert lineup, which is
included in the purchase of
park admission. Reserved
seating is available for an

additional fee. The lineup
is as follows:
April 6: Season Passholder Appreciation Day &
Lonestar Concert
April 13: Larry the Cable Guy
April 20: The Great Ostrich Easter Egg Hunt
April 27: Foreigner
May 4: Jeremy Camp
May 11: Scotty McCreery
May 11: Nathan’s Famous Hot Dog Eating
Contest
May 18: Boyz II Men
May 24: Season Passholder Only Splash Island

Night
May 25-26: Big Top Circus, featuring the Anastasinis
June 8: Casting Crowns
June 22: Dan + Shay
June 29: Lauren Daigle
July 1-7: Celebrate
America Week
July 4-5: Fourth of July
Fireworks Spectacular
July 6: Uncle Kracker
July 13-14: La Fiesta
July 13, 20 & 27: Light
Up The Sky In July
July 27 - Aug. 3: Moonlight Madness (Fireworks
Nightly)
Aug. 3: Air Supply
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The Boomerang at Wild Adventures lets riders experience the
thrill coaster forwards and backwards.
Aug. 10: Skillet
Aug. 17: R&B and Hip
Hop Legends Concert featuring Coolio, All-4-One,
Color Me Badd and Young
MC on VSU Day
All performers, dates
and special events are
subject to change due to
circumstances beyond Wild
Adventures’ control, park
officials said.
Also new in 2019 is the
new Discovery Outpost.
Discovery Outpost is a
3-acre adventure area
featuring Alligator Alley,

a new and expansive alligator habitat where guests
can learn about American Alligators from Wild
Adventures zookeepers
according to Adam Floyd,
Wild Adventures Public Relations Manager.
“The Gator Bridge and
Alligator Alley is a place
where the family can experience something thrilling
and exciting and educational together,” Floyd said.
Discovery Outpost also
features six family-friendly
rides
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Evolving from a petting zoo to a full-blown theme park, Wild Adventures Theme Park attracts people from across the nation.
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Waitr: ‘Convenient’ food delivery
BY AMANDA M. USHER
amanda.usher@gaflnews.com

VALDOSTA — Founded in Lake Charles, La.,
food-delivery service Waitr
has made its way to Valdosta.
The new business arrived in January adding
the area to its list of 235
cities served. Its purpose is
to offer convenience using
an app, said Shaun Tousignant, regional marketing
manager.
“A lot of times when you
think of food delivery, you
associate that with bigger
cities,” he said. “We really
want to bring that kind
of unique experience and
that unique convenience to
maybe a smaller- or medium-sized market.”
Menu items, along with
restaurant hours and delivery hours, are included
in an app for customers to
purchase food.
“With Waitr, we are
offering the residents of
Valdosta the chance to have
so many different types
of cuisine,” Tousignant
said.
Customers can order
from local eateries such as
Barberitos, the Salty Snapper, Big Nick’s, Kona Ice of
Lowndes, Island Wingz and
Tingz, Hooters and Cajun
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Waitr, a food-delivery service, provides menus from a variety
of local restaurants on its app.

Megan Gradozzi is a member of food-delivery service Waitr.

Wild Crab.
Restaurants are added
each week, Tousignant
said. Waitr would like to
add locally owned restaurants while offering known
chains.
He said Valdosta has
had an increase in orders
through the app since January.
“We’ve seen a steady
climb in order averages
ever since we’ve launched,

ees that help manage the
day-to-day business of the
company, Whitney Savoie,
director of market development, said in a previous
interview.
“It’s great for a student
who needs a part-time job
or a mom who needs to get
out of the house for a couple of hours,” she previously said about the part-time
jobs. “Then we have fulltime positions. We do offer

and we’re very excited
about it,” he said.
The food-delivery service is great for anyone
who is unable to leave their
home, Tousignant said.
“There’s so many types
of circumstances where
this convenient app can
really kind of change the
game,” he said.
Currently, Waitr has
about 30 drivers and a team
of four non-driving employ-
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benefits. They are a part of
our company.
“We do a full background check. We interview the drivers face to
face, and then we give them
a uniform. We give them a
hot bag. Our drivers are the
real deal, and they work for
our company.”
Waitr delivers to Albany, Augusta, Columbus,
Macon, Savannah, Warner
Robins, Athens, Aiken,

Phenix City and Pooler all
in Georgia.
It also delivers in Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas,
New Mexico, Arkansas,
Florida, North Carolina
and South Carolina.
Orders can be placed
at waitrapp.com or by
downloading the Waitr app
from the Apple App Store
or from the Google Play
Store.
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Louie Galban cuts a Havana club at his restaurant, Louie Smalls, in Downtown Valdosta.

Louie Smalls takes a healthy approach
BY JASON A. SMITH
jason.smith@gaflnews.com

VALDOSTA — Residents
walking downtown have a
new place to taste – Louie
Smalls.
Louie Galban opened
the restaurant in 2018.
For lunch, Louie Smalls
serves sandwiches, salads,
soups and ice cream.
Galban is taking a
healthy approach on lunch.
It is designed to be light
and fresh.
“Everything will be
cut fresh daily. Nothing is
precut or frozen,” he said
in a past interview. “That’s
why when I say things are
out, they are out. We can’t
just walk into a freezer and
thaw it out.
“My menu is not staple.
It is constantly changing,”
he said. “You can walk in
one day and get gourmet
flatbread pizza. I like it to
be where you don’t know
when you come in. It’s
what we feel like that day
and what is available. What
is available fresh. I’ve got to
deal with what’s available.
I can’t promise something
when I’m trying to bring
something fresh.”
To keep his food fresh,
Galban has been researching the local markets so he
can source his food from
local vendors.
Galban said he believes
in supporting local businesses. So, he shops with
local vendors. He wants to
help the local economy.
“The money: We keep
it local,” he said. “My wife
and I are not big fans of
the large purveyors. They
got plenty of money. I believe all the mom-and-pop
businesses should all work
together.”
Because Galban plans to
work with locals, he wants
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A tuna mimosa from Louie
Smalls.
to highlight the people who
provide food for his dishes.
“I met a local woman
who introduced me to a
salad I made,” he said. “On
my menu I’m going to mention who I got them from.
Let’s say I get my eggs from
Mrs. Smith. I’m going to
mention that in my menu
so that people know I’m using Mrs. Smith’s eggs.”
For locals planning
to patronize the new
restaurant, Galban said
his restaurant doesn’t pin
itself into a specific type
of food.
“I’ve never been the
type to put Cuban restaurant or Chinese because
I make Chinese rice,” he
said. “I know how to make
the Chicken Pad Thai; I
make a peanut dressing. I
make a French dish … I do
French techniques to make
it. I make a Greek salad. I
hand-roll my own pasta. So,
you are going to eat pasta I
made fresh here.
“The blessing that I’ve
had working in the kitchen
over 26 years is that I’ve
worked with a lot of dif-

ferent people. I was with
two different companies. A
Jewish man and an Italian
man. I met a lot of people
in my career as a chef. I
wasn’t selfish. I learned
from them. I was a student.”
For Galban, experimentation is important in the
kitchen. He likes to try new
foods and new ways to cook
dishes.
“Somebody may not like
it; I may not like it, but at
least we tried it, and we are
going to nourish people,
and we blessed the food,”
he said. “I have a passion
for this business because it
doesn’t have to be a certain
genre.”
Galban has owned several restaurants in North
Florida and decided to
come visit Valdosta with
his wife one day.
“After working our tails
off for two years, let’s take
a road trip, we took a drive
up here on a Sunday, then I
Googled a place to eat.”
Galban fell in love with
the area and the people
here, so he decided to open
a restaurant in downtown.
“We are back and forth
from Florida and here,”
he said. “Slowly, we have
fallen in love with the
town. It’s something we
are not really used to: the
hospitality, the kindness.
We are used to New Jersey
and New York, but I think
we fit right in. We are very
respectful and thoughtful.”
In the future, Galban
said he plans to expand his
restaurant to include a dinner menu in December or
January. He said he plans
to add beer and alcohol
around the same time.
Louie Smalls, 110 N.
Ashley St., is open 11 a.m.2 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
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Barbara Fordham (played by Patti Cook Robertson) yells at her mother, Violet (Brenda Brunston), to the shock of Mattie and Johnna (Bethanie Bass and Amanda Sanderson) and others in the
Theatre Guild Valdosta production of ‘August: Osage County’ last year.

Meet the arts in South Georgia
VSU ART & DESIGN

BY DEAN POLING
dean.poling@gaflnews.com

Where: Dedo Maranville Fine
Arts Gallery, VSU Fine Arts
Building, corner of Oak and
Brookwood.
Gallery hours: 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays; 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Fridays.
Admission: Free.
Offers several visiting, juried,
student and faculty exhibits per
year.
More information: Call (229) 3335835 or visit www.valdosta.edu/
art.

VALDOSTA – South Georgia
has plenty of arts possibilities
for people who want to appreciate
the arts or participate in them.
Here’s a look at several organizations available in the region.

ANNETTE HOWELL
TURNER CENTER
FOR THE ARTS
Where: 527 N. Patterson St.
Gallery hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tuesdays through Thursdays;
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays; closed Sundays and Mondays. Most opening receptions,
however, are 5-7 p.m. Mondays on
designated dates.
Admission: Free.
Offers galleries of art exhibits,
concerts, book signings, art classes, a Presenter Series of nationally touring shows and numerous
other events.
More information: Call (229) 2472787 or visit www.turnercenter.
org.

DRAMA KIDS
THEATRE GUILD
Where: Bemiss Road Baptist
Church, 3307 Bemiss Road.
What: Children’s theatre organization.
Shows are performed at Valdosta High School Performing Arts
Center, 3101 N. Forrest St.
More information: Call Maggie
Smith, (229) 269-2871.

LITTLE ACTORS
THEATRE
Where: 1108 S. Patterson St.
What: Children’s theatre organization.
Shows are performed at Valdosta High School Performing Arts
Center, 3101 N. Forrest St., and
the LAT headquarters.
More information: Visit www.lit-

VSU MUSIC
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Dolly (played by Jacque Wheeler) teaches Cornelius and Barnaby (Ethan Ray Parker, Andrew Poston) how to
dance while their girlfriends Irene and Minnie (Quinn Tierney Vaira, Larren Woodward) watch in the Peach State
Summer Theatre production of ‘Hello, Dolly!’ last year.
tleactorstheatrevaldosta.com.

PEACH STATE
SUMMER THEATRE
Where: Sawyer Theatre, Valdosta State University Fine Arts
Building, corner of Oak and
Brookwood.
When: The first show opens in
early June, then the subsequent
two shows open later in June, all
three shows play in rotating repertory through mid-July.
PSST! is part of VSU Theatre
& Dance. It is the official musical
theatre of Georgia.
More information: Visit www.
valdosta.edu/psst.

RKDS FILM FESTIVAL
Where: Mathis City Auditorium, 2300 N. Ashley St.
More information: Visit https://
filmfreeway.com/RkdsFilmFest
What: A film festival featuring

contest film entries and featured
films.
Second Annual RKDS Film
Festival will feature chosen films
shown at various sites, red carpet event, etc. Celebrity guests
expected to be announced in coming months, according to organizers. Run dates: July 11-14.

122 N. Ashley St.
More information: Call (229)
24-STAGE or visit www.theatreguildvaldosta.com.
What: The local theatre organization continues presenting its
traditional Main Stage season of
shows and its children Gingerbread Players productions.

SOUTH GEORGIA
FILM FESTIVAL

VALDOSTA
CHORAL GUILD

Where: Valdosta State University Student Union, 1500 N. Patterson St.
More information: Visit southgeorgiafilm.com.
What: A film festival featuring
contest-entry films, etc.
Held the first weekend in
March each year.

THEATRE GUILD
VALDOSTA

Rehearsals are regularly held
7:30 p.m. Mondays in the weeks
prior to concert dates, Messiah
Lutheran Church Fellowship
Hall, 500 Baytree Road. There
are no auditions. Membership
is open to anyone attending rehearsals.
Director: Adrienne Reissiger.
Choral Guild presents two
series of concerts annually – a
Christmastime concert and a
spring concert.

Where: The Dosta Playhouse,

Where: Most concerts are at
Whitehead Auditorium, Valdosta
State University Fine Arts Building, corner of Oak and Brookwood.
The VSU Music Department
presents several student and
faculty recitals along with
jazz, woodwind and other combos.
Admission: Free.

VSU THEATRE
& DANCE
Where: Theatres in the VSU
Fine Arts Building, corner of
Oak and Brookwood.
VSU Theatre & Dance offers
plays, musicals and dance shows
per year.
More information: Call (229) 3335973 or visit www.valdosta.edu/
comarts.

VALDOSTA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Where: Whitehead Auditorium,
VSU Fine Arts Building, corner
of Oak and Brookwood. Exceptions noted.
Offers several concerts per
year by the award-winning Valdosta Symphony Orchestra.
More information: Call VSU College of the Arts Outreach at (229)
333-2150 or visit www.valdostasymphony.org.
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Howard Hsu, music director at Valdosta Symphony Orchestra, introduces the orchestra to a crowd of kids and parents at the Tunes for Tots event earlier this year.
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